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ELECTROSPUN NANOFIBERS OF PEDOT COMPOSITES 
 
SUMMARY 
This study can be categorized into two parts. The first parts aims to obtain nanofibers 
of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc somposites by electrospinning method which can beused for 
adhesives and coatings. Homogenous composites of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc were 
obtained in dimethylformamide (DMF) and aqua mixture solutions. The obtained 
solutions were stirred magnetically for 3 hours at room temperature in order to get 
homogeneous composites with enough viscosity for electrospinning. The 
electrospinning apparatus consisted of a syringe pump with a feeding rate from 5.5 
uL/h to 400 mL/h, a high voltage direct current (DC) power supplier generating 
positive DC voltage up to 50 kV DC power supply, and a grounded collector loaded 
into a syringe. The feeding rate of the polymer solution was controlled by a syringe 
pump and the solutions were electrospun horizantally on to the collector. Processing 
parameters effects on the morphology such as fiber diameter and its uniformity of 
electrospun polymer nanofibers were not changed during the process. Effects of 
polymer solution content on the electrospun nanofiber morphology were 
investigated. Based on the concentration depends on diffent amount of PEDOT:PSS 
in PVAc solution, the diameters of the fibers increased slightly as the concentration 
of the PEDOT:PSS content is increased. 
The second aim was to polymerize EDOT in PVAc solution, than produce nanofiber 
of resulting product. Thus, EDOT was synthesized in Acetone at room temperature 
using (NH4)2Ce(NO3)6 as an initiator. After 24h of reaction, DMF was added to 
obtained solutions and stirred magnetically for 3 hours at room temperature in order 
to get homogeneous composites with enough viscosity for electrospinning. 
Processing parameters which effects on the morphology such as fiber diameter and 
its uniformity of electrospun polymer nanofibers were not changed during the 
process. Effects of initial EDOT concentration on the electrochemical and 
spectroscopic properties of electrospun nanofiberwere investigated. 
Spectroscopic, morphologic and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
characterization of nanofibers were performed by Fourier Transform Infrared-
Attenuated Total Reflectance (FTIR-ATR), UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (UV-
Vis), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Broadband Dielectric/Impedance 
Spectrometer (BDS), respectively. The electrochemical behaviour of nanofibers of 
both PEDOT:PSS/PVAc and PEDOT/PVAc composites on ITO-PET electrodes 
were tested. Electrochemical measurements were performed with EIS. The 
impedance measurements were carried out by scanning in the frequency range 0.01 
Hz–100 kHz with applied AC signal amplitude of 10 mV using Power Sine. The 
impedance spectrum was analyzed using AC impedance data analysis software. The 
electrical properties of electrospun nanofibers were determined by electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopic measurements in monomer free solution for the first time. 
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PEDOT KOMPOZİTLERİNİN ELEKTOÇEKİM YÖNTEMİ  
İLE NANOLİFLERİNİN ELDESİ  
 
ÖZET 
 
Bu çalışma iki bölümden oluşmaktadır. İlk bölümde, yüzey kaplamada kullanılmak 
amaçlı elektroçekim yöntemi ile PEDOT:PSS/PVAc kompozit nanolif eldesi 
amaçlanmıştır.  
Homojen PEDOT:PSS/PVAc kompoziti N,N-Dimetil Formamit (DMF) içerisinde 
çözünmüş PVAc ile ve sulu PEDOT:PSS emülsiyon çözeltisi karıştırılarak elde 
edildi. Elde edilen çözeltiler elektroçekim için yeterli homojen çözelti kompozit 
oluşturmak amacıyla manyetik karıştırıcı ile oda sıcaklığında 3 saat karıştırıldı. Bu 
çalışmada kullanılan elektroçekim cihazı, 5.5 mL/h - 400 mL/h besleme oranına 
sahip şırınga pompası, 50 kV DC gerilimi üreten topraklanmış bir yüksek gerilim 
doğru akım güç üreteci ve şırıngadan oluşmaktadır. Polimer çözeltisinin besleme 
oranı şırınga pompası yardımıyla kontrol edildi ve çözeltiler yatay şekilde 
elektroçekim edildi. Yüzey morfolojisini etkileyen besleme hızı gibi elektroçekim 
işlem parametreleri süreç boyunca değiştirilmedi. PEDOT:PSS çözeltisinin 
elektroçekim nanofiber morfolojisi üzerine etkileri araştırılmıştır. Lif çapı gibi, 
nanolif morfolojisini etkileyen elektrospun işlem parametreleri sabit tutulup, çözelti 
parametreleri incelenmiştir. Çözelti parametresi olarak; Polimer çözelti içerisindeki 
PEDOT:PSS miktarının etkisi ve çözelti içinde sentezlenmiş PEDOT 
konsantrasyonunun etkileri incelenmiştir PVAc çözeltisi içerisindeki PEDOT:PSS 
konsantrasyonuna bağlı olarak PEDOT:PSS konsantrasyonu arttıkça fiber çapları 
artmış, mekanik ve elektrokimyasal özelliklerde değişim gözlenmiştir. PEDOT:PSS 
miktarı arttıkça fiber çaplarında artış gözlenmiştir, PEDOT:PSS içermeyen 
nanofiberlerin ortalama çapı 139 nm iken, PEDOT:PSS eklenmesi ile 337 nm’ye 
kadar çıkmıştır. Mekanik özellik ise; 0.75g PEDOT:PSS içeren numunede en yüksek 
dayanıma sahip, artan miktarlardaki PDOT:PSS ile düştüğü gözlenmiştir. Mekanik 
özellikteki bu artışın PSS’in dayanıklı yapısından kaynaklandığı, ancak artan 
miktardaki PEDOT ile düştüğü düşünülmektedir. PEDOT polimeri, iletken 
polimerler gibi kırılgan yapıya sahiptir.   
Çalışmanın ikinci amacı, PVAc çözeltisi içerisinde EDOT monomerini 
polimerleştirmek ve bu üründen nanofiber elde etmek. Başlatıcı olarak 
(NH4)2Ce(NO3)6 kullanıldı, reaksiyon oda sıcaklığında Aseton içerisinde 
gerçekleştirildi. 24 saat süren reaksiyonun sonunda elde edilen çözeltilere, 
elektroçekim için yeterli viskoziteye sahip homojen bir kompozit elde etmek için 
DMF eklendi ve oda sıcaklığında 3 saat manyetik karıştırıcı ile karıştırıldı. 
Elektroçekim parametreleri süreç boyunca değiştirilmedi. Başlangıç EDOT 
konstantrasyonun değişimi ile, elektroçekim nanofiber elektrokimyasal ve 
spektroskopik özelliklere etkileri araştırıldı. Nanofiberlerin spektroskopik, 
morfolojik ve elektrokimyasal empedans spektroskopi karakterizasyonları Fourier 
Dönüşümlü Kızıötesi Spektroskopisi (FTIR - ATR), Görünür Ultra-Viyole 
Spektrometresi (UV-Vis), Taramalı Elektron Mikroskobu (SEM), Genişbant 
Dielektrik/Empedans Spektrometresi (BDS) ile yapıldı.  
xx 
 
Polimer bazlı malzemelerin kullanım alanlarında artış görülmesiyle polimer bilim 
teknolojisinde yapılan çalışmalar hız kazanmıştır. Son yıllarda iletken polimer 
teknolojisi gelişmekte olup, özellikle elektronik cihazlarda ve yarı iletken teknoloji 
alanlarında kullanılmaya başlanmıştır. Poliasetilen, Polipirol, Polianilin ve Politiyofen 
gibi polimerler yarı iletkenlik özelliği göstermekte ve yarı iletken cihaz yapımında 
kullanılmaktadır. Bu iletken polimerlerin içerisinde en dikkat çeken polimerlerden bir 
tanesi tiyofen türevi olan PEDOT’dir. PEDOT, mükemmel elektrokimyasal davranışa 
sahiptir, kolay sentezlenebilir, kendi kendine doplanabilme özelliğine sahiptir ve sensör, 
batarya ve elektrot gibi bir çok alanda kullanılabilir. Ancak, diğer iletken polimerler gibi 
PEDOT da kırılgan ve rijit bir yapıya sahiptir. Mekanik özelliği bakımından zayıf 
olmasından dolayı kullanım alanları son derece kısıtlıdır. Bu problemin üstesinden 
gelmek amacıyla ve doplanması amacı ile PEDOT:PSS formunda kullanılmaktadır. Bu 
çalışmada hem ticari olarak satın alınmış PEDOT:PSS hem de sentezlenmiş PEDOT 
kullanılmıştır. Tivari olan PEDOT:PSS sulu çözelti formundadır ve fiber atmak için Poli 
vinil asetat çözeltisi ile karıştırıldığı zaman yüksek miktara çıkıldığında çökme 
gözlenmiştir. Bu sebeple miktarını arttırabilme imkanı olması için başka bir organic 
çözücü içinde EDOT polimerleştirilmiş ve fiberi atılmıştır.  
Elektrospin yöntemi ile iletken polimerlerin liflerini atmak, yeterli vizkoziteye sahip 
olmamalarından dolayı neredeyse imkansızdır. Bu problemi ortadan kaldırmak 
amacıyla, lifi atılmak istenen iletken polimerle birlikte başka bir polimerin 
karıştırılması öngörülmüştür. Bu çalışmada Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) iletken 
polimeri ile Polivinyl acetate polimeri, dimetilformamid çözücüsü içinde karıştırılmış 
ve elektrospin için uygun vizkoziteye sahip homojen bir çözelti elde edilmiştir. 
Polivinil asetat ve PEDOT bir çok alanda kullanılmaktadır. Fakat literatürde Polivinil 
asetat bazlı iletken polimer çalışmaları son derece kısıtlıdır. Bu açıdan yapılan bu 
çalışma özgün bir değere sahiptir. Polivinil asetat  iyi mekanik özelliklere sahip 
olmasından dolayı, PEDOT’un yapısında iyileştirme yapmaktadır 
Elektrokimyasal ölçümleri almak için hazırlanan polimer çözeltileri elektro çekim 
töntemi ile nanofiber formunda ince film halinde ITO-PET üzerine atıldı.  
PEDOT:PSS/PVAc ve PEDOT:PVAc kompozitleri nanoliflerinin elektrokimyasal 
davranışları Elektrokimyasal Empedans Spektroskopisi ile araştırıldı. Empedans 
ölcümleri  0.01 Hz – 100 kHz frekans aralığında taranarak 10 mV sinyal genliği 
altında Power Sine yazılımı kullanılarak yapılmıştır.  Elektroçekim nanofiberlerin 
elektriksel özellikleri monomer içermeyen elektrokimyasal empedans spektroskopik 
ölçümleri ile ilk defa tespit edilmiştir.  
Elde edilen kompozit nanofiberlerin iletkenlikleri hakkında bilgi edinilmiştir. 
Spektroskopik inceleme için FTIR-ATR ve UV-Vis Spektroskopi cihazları 
kullanılmıştır. UV-Vis sonuçlarına göre spektrumda PEDOT’a ait olan 700 nm 
civarında absorbans oluşumu gözlenmiştir. 3500-400 nm civarında ise PEDOT:PSS 
sulu çzeltisinden kaynaklı askıdaki kolloid taneciklerden kaynaklanan reflektans 
gözlenmiştir. Miktar arttıkça iki pikin de şiddeti artmıştır, bu piklerin oluşumu 
PEDOT:PSS’in yapıya girdiğini kanıtlamaktadır. FTIR-ATR sonuçlarına göre, 
PEDOT’a ait karakterstik pikler görülmektedir.  
Sentezlenen PEDOT içeren nanofiberlerin çözülerek hazırlanmış seyreltik 
çözeltilerinin UV spektrumlarına bakıldığında ise PEDOT’ın varlığı kanıtlanmıştır. 
PEDOT ve PEDOT:PSS’in piklerin dalgaboylarının farklı olmasının sebebi 
oksitlenmiş ve redüklenmiş hal olmak üzere iki farklı formdan kaynaklanmaktadır.   
FTIR-ATR spektroskopisinde görülen yeni pikler ile yeni oluşan bağlar 
kanıtlanmıştır. Bu pikler PEDOT:PSS içeren nanofiber matlarında çok az miktarda 
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PEDOT içerdiği için gözlenememiştir ancak çözelti içerisinde polimerleştirilmiş 
PEDOT içeren nanofiber matlarında yeni pikler gözlenmiştir. 740 cm-1 ve 816cm-
1’deki pikler PEDOT’ın yapısında bulunan tiyofen halkasındaki C-S gerilmesinden, 
1320cm
-1
 ve 1435cm
-1 ise tiyofen halkasındaki simetrik ve  asimetrik C=C gerilme 
kaynaklanmaktadır. 1646cm-1 ‘deki pik ise C-C gerilme bağından 
kaynaklanmaktadır.  
Elektrokimyasal ölçümler için empedans spektroskopisi kullanılmıştır. 
Elektrokimyasal empedans ölçümleri yapılmış, ölçülen ve hesaplanan değerler 
birbiriyle çok iyi fit etmiştir. Uygun devre modellemesi (R(QR)(QR)) olarak 
seçilmiştir. Elektrokimyasal olarak yapılan ölçümlerde kullanılan hücrede çalışma 
elektrotu olarak elde edilen nanofiber kullanılmıştır. Referans elektrot olarak gümüş 
elektrot, karşıt elektrot olarak ise platin tel kullanılmıştır. Son olarak Broadband 
Dielektrik Spektrometresinde elde edilen nanoliflerin elektrik iletkenliklerinin 
ölçümü yapılmıştır. Çıkan sonuçlar elektrokimyasal yöntemle elde edilen iletkenlikle 
kıyaslanmış, benzer sonuçlar çıktığı görülmüştür. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The fabrication of polymer nanofibers by electrospinning has received much 
attention in recent years. This method uses electrically charged jet of polymers or 
liquid states of polymers in order to make fibers from micro dimensions to nano 
dimensions. Polymer nanofibers exhibit several properties that make them favorable 
for many applications. Nanofibers have extremely high specific surface area due to 
their small diameters, and nanofiber mats can be highly porous with excellent pore 
interconnection. These unique characteristics plus the functionalities from the 
polymers themselves impart nanofibers with many desirable properties for advanced 
applications such as tissue engineering scaffolds, filtration devices, sensors, materials 
development, and electronic applications [1].The technology of electrospinning is 
one of the most used methods to prepare ultra-thin fibers [2,3]. Electrospinning is a 
simple and versatile method for generating ultrathin fibers from a rich variety of 
materials that include polymers, composites and ceramics [4,5]. 
Polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) is often used as a carrier polymer for preparation of 
conductive or inorganic nanofibers. However, because of its good adhesion to a 
number of substrates, and to some extent because of its a large quantity is produced 
for use in emulsion paints, adhesives and various textile finishing operations. . In this 
study, the nanofibers are fabricated by technology of electrospinning  in the presence 
of PVAc Matrix from DMF solution, because of its high solubility in organic 
solvents [1,6]. 
Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) is an important π-conjugated conducting 
polymer, which is currently being investigated for use in many fields [7], such as 
antistatic and anticorrosion materials, artificial muscles, electrode materials in 
batteries, super-capacitors, display devices, and biosensors. Although various 
PEDOT nanomaterials, such as nanofibers, nanospheres, nano-tubes, and 
nanorods [8,9], have been prepared and studied, there are few reports on the more 
complicated hierarchical structure of this functional polymer. For example, PEDOT 
films are recently studied as catalyst support for Pt or Pd nanoparticles for either 
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electro-oxidation of methanol or ethanol [10,11], which can be potentially used in 
direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) or sensors to some chemicals, such as nitrite, 
bromate, oxygen, hydrogen peroxide [12]. As many applications of the PEDOT 
derivatives are related to its microstructure and electrochemical activity, studies on 
the film surface control and physical chemical properties are very important. 
In the first part of this study, the electrospinning method was applied to produce 
nanofibers of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc which can be used for adhesives and coatings. 
Aqueous emulsion of PEDOT:PSS was added to the PVAc/DMF solution. 
Composites which includes different amount of PEDOT:PSS were prepared. 
The second part of this study, composites in different concentrations 
ofPEDOT/PVAc wereprepared. PEDOT was added to the resulting solutions by 
polymerization of EDOT in PVAc/DMF solution. The electrospinning method was 
applied to produce nanofibers of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc. 
In this study, both electrospun nanofibers of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc and PEDOT/PVAc 
are first time obtained.The nanofibers were characterized by a number of techniques 
including Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometry – Attenuated Total 
Reflectance (FTIR-ATR), Ultraviolet Visible Spectrophotometry (UV-Vis), 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Broadband Dielectric/Impedance 
Spectrometer (BDS). New absorption bands were observed corresponding to the 
conjugated polymeric units by FTIR-ATR and UV-Vis spectrophotometric analysis. 
The influence of concentration of PEDOT:PSS and PEDOT on the composite 
electrospun nanofibers was studied by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
(EIS) and equivalent circuit modelling (ECM). Morphologies of electrospun 
nanofibers were also investigated by SEM. 
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2. THEORETICAL PART 
2.1 Polyvinyl Acetate 
2.1.1 Polymerization of vinyl acetate 
Vinyl acetate may be easily polymerised in bulk, solution, emulsion and suspension. 
At conversions above 30%, chain transfer to polymer or monomermay occur. In the 
case of both polymer and monomer transfer two mechanismsare possible, one at the 
tertiary carbon, the other at theacetate group. 
The radical formed at either the tertiary carbon atom or at the acetate group will then 
initiate polymerisation and form branched structures.  
Since poly(vinyl acetate) is usually used in an emulsion form, the emulsion 
polymerisation process is commonly used. In a typical system, approximately equal 
quantities of vinyl acetate and water are stirred together in the presence of a suitable 
colloid-emulsifier system, such as poly(vinyl alcohol) and sodium lauryl sulphate, 
and a water-soluble initiator such as potassium persulphate.  
Polymerisation takes place over a period of about 4 hours at 70 
o
C. The reaction is 
exothermic and provision must be made for cooling when the batch size exceeds a 
few litres. In order to achieve better control of the process and to obtain particles 
with a smaller particle size, part of the monomer is firstpolymerised and the rest, 
with some of the initiator, is then steadily added overa period of 3-4 hours. To 
minimise the hydrolysis of vinyl acetate or possiblecomonomers during 
polymerisation, it is necessary to control the pH throughoutreaction. For this 
purpose, a buffer such as sodium acetate is commonlyemployed [13]. 
2.1.2 Properties and uses 
Poly(vinyl acetate) is too soft and with the fact that the glass transition temperature 
of 28 
o
C is little above the usual ambient temperatures and in fact in many places at 
various times the glass temperature may be the lower. It has a density of 1.19g/cm
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and a refractive index of 1.47. Commercial polymers are atactic and, since they do 
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not crystallise, transparent if free fromemulsifier. They are successfully used in 
emulsion paints, as adhesives fortextiles, paper and wood, as a sizing material and as 
a 'permanent starch'. A number of grades are supplied by manufacturers which differ 
in molecularweight and in the nature of comonomers (e.g. vinyl maleate) which are 
commonly used. 
The polymers are usually supplied as emulsions which also differ in theparticle size, 
the sign of the charge on the particle, the pH of the aqueous phaseand in other details 
[13]. 
2.2 Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) 
During the second half of the 1980s, scientists at the Bayer AG research laboratories 
in Germany developed a new polythiophene derivative, poly (3, 4-
ethylenedioxythiophene), having the backbone structure shown in Figure 2.1. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: The molecular structure of PEDOT 
This polymer, often abbreviated, as PEDOT was initially developed to give a soluble 
was initially developed to give a soluble conducting polymer that lacked the presence 
of undesired a,b and  b,a couplings within the polymer backbone. Prepared using 
Standard oxidative chemical or electrochemical polymerization methods, PEDOT 
was initially found to be an insoluble polymer, yet exhibited some very interesting 
properties. In addition to a very high conductivity (ca. 200 S/cm), PEDOT was found 
to be almost transparent in thin, oxidized state [13]. 
2.2.1 Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):Poly(styrenesulfonate) 
This combination yields a water-soluble polyelectrolyte with a good film 
formingproperties, high conductivity (ca. 10 S/cm), high visible light transmissivity, 
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Figure 2.2:The molecular structure of PEDOT: PSS 
This combination yields a water-soluble polyelectrolyte with a good film 
formingproperties, high conductivity (ca. 10 S/cm), high visible light transmissivity, 
andexcellent stability. Films of PEDOT: PSS can be heated in air at 100 
o
Cforover 
1000 hours with only a minimal change in conductivity. Although initially used as 
anantistatic coating in photographic films, several new applications have 
beenimplemented over the past few years such as electrode material in capacitors, 
material forthrough-hole plating of printed circuit boards and more are expected. 
Driven by theproperties and utility of PEDOT: PSS, a number of research groups 
have entered the areaof PEDOT chemistry over the past decade. The latter has 
resulted in an exponentialincrease in the number of patents and journal publications 
[14] 
Both PEDOT and PSS contain one sulfur atom per repeat unit. The sulfur atom. 
inPEDOT is within the thiophene ring, whereas in PSS, it is included in the 
sulfonatemoiety [14]. 
2.2.2 Synthesis of PEDOT 
The synthesis of PEDOT can be divided into three different polymerization 
reactions: 
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2.2.2.1 Chemical synthesis 
Chemical polymerization of EDOT derivatives can be carried out using several 
methods. The classical method employs oxidizing agents such as FeCl3 (Iron(III) 
chloride) or Fe(OTs)3(iron(III) p-toluenesulfonate). The most practically useful, 
polymerization method for EDOT utilizes the polymerizationof EDOT in an aqueous 
polyelectrolyte (most commonly known as PSS) solution usingNa2S2O8(sodium 
persulfate) as the oxidizing agent. Carrying out this reaction at room temperature, 
aqueous PEDOT/PSSresults in a dark blue solution. 
2.2.2.2 Electrochemical synthesis 
Another especially useful polymerization method utilizes electrochemical oxidation 
of the electron-rich EDOT –based monomers. This method is important because it 
requires only small amounts of monomer, short polymerization times, and can yield 
both electrode-supported and freestanding films. In the case of EDOT itself, 
electrochemical polymerization results in the formation of a highly transmissive sky-
blue, doped PEDOT film at the anode.  
2.2.2.3 Transition metal-mediated coupling of dihaloderivatives of EDOT 
Many thiophene–based polymers have been prepared over the years using transition 
metal-catalysed coupling of activated organometallic derivatives. This method yields 
materials with low molecular weight. 
2.2.3 Electrochemistry of PEDOT: PSS 
The combination of an especially low oxidation potential and a relatively low band 
gapgives PEDOT some unique electrochemical and spectroscopic properties not 
accessible inother polymers. As band gap is located at the transition between the 
visible and near-IRregions of the spectrum, PEDOT is strongly cathodically coloring 
and transmissive tovisible light, sky blue transparent, in the doped and conducting 
state (oxidized state) (Figure 2.3.). 
The change of the redox state leads to a change in the electronic structure, which is 
observed as an optical color transition to dark blue. It is for this reason, PEDOT: PSS 
iscalled an electro chromic polymer. 
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Figure 2.3:The UV –Vis spectra of PEDOT films in reduced 
(solid line) and oxidized (dashed line) state. 
The low oxidation potential of PEDOT and the resulting ambient stability arises 
becauseof the high HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) level. HOMO level                                                                                                                                                                             
h5is analogousto the term valence band, associated with inorganic semiconductors, 
and used to imply alower set of energy levels, completely filled with electrons. 
Similarly, LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital) level can be compared to 
the conduction band, a term used to explain a vacant or partially occupied set of 
many closely spaced electronic levels inwhich the electrons are free to move. The 
difference between the HOMO level and the LUMO level is referred as the band gap 
of the material. 
2.2.4 Conductivity enhancement of PEDOT: PSS 
The conductivity ofPEDOT: PSS film can be enhanced by more than two orders of 
magnitude by adding compounds with two or more polar groups, like ethylene 
glycol, into an aqueous solution of PEDOT:PSS. The additive induces a 
conformational change in the PEDOT chains in the PEDOT: PSS film. 
Both coil and linear or expanded–coil conformations exist in untreated PEDOT: PSS 
films, whereas the linear or expanded –coil conformation becomes dominant in 
highconductivity PEDOT:PSS films. This conformational change results in an 
increase in theintrachain and interchain charge-carrier mobility, so that the 
conductivity is enhanced [14]. 
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2.2.5 Charge transport in the conducting polymer PEDOT:PSS 
Conducting polymers have rarely been produced in a form ordered enough to exhibit 
asmall positive temperature coefficient of resistivity. This so-called metallic behavior 
is normally not seen in the transport properties of as-grown conducting polymers like 
polypyrroles, polythiophenes, or polyanilines where the negative temperature 
coefficientof the resistivity is generally attributed to hopping. 
The s (T), representing the temperature dependent conductivity of spin coated 
PEDOT:PSS thin films can be described by 
(T) = exp [-(To/T)] 
Whereis the conducting prefactor, to is the characteristic temperature dependent 
on the pH and is an exponent that is related to the transport process. This 
temperature dependence is characteristic of strongly disordered, inhomogeneous 
systems.  
The temperature variation of the conductivity log [(T)], is plotted as a function of 
the - power of the temperature, T-and the appropriate value which straightens 
out the curve is considered to provide information about the conducting mechanism. 
A value close to ¼ is attributed to variable range hopping and a value close ½ is 
generally attributed to the presence of a Coulomb gap, either in the homogenous 
system of localized interacting electrons or in the form of a charging energy in a 
granular metal-like system. 
The charge transport mechanism in the case of PEDOT:PSS can be generally 
explained within the framework of the charging-energy limited tunneling model, 
originally proposed for highly disordered conducting polymers. In this model, 
conduction is supposed to proceed from tunneling between small conducting grains 
separated by insulating barriers. This model is an extension of Sheng’s model of 
granular metals; it focuses on the disorder present in the polymer and the polaronic 
ground state characteristic in many conducting polymers. According to this model, 
the conducting clusters are highly doped ‘polaronic islands’ generated by 
heterogeneities in the doping distribution. The dopant centers act as bridges between 
neighboring chains and therefore improve the charge carrier transport [14]. 
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2.2.6 Morphology of PEDOT:PSS 
The structure and morphology of thin films are not necessarily the same as that of 
bulk material. For PEDOT, thin spin–cast and bulk solution-cast films show very 
different kinds of orientation, although they have the same basic crystalline structure. 
Grazing–incidence X-ray diffraction studies have shown that the dopant ions,form 
distinct planes, which alternate with stacks or lamellae of polymer chains. The 
material is very anisotropic, with the planes of the dopants and of the stacks of 
polymer chains parallel to the substrate. It is in a para crystalline state, with small 
size of the individual para crysatalline regions. This model corroborates well with the 
strong optical anisotropy observed. Despite the observed anisotropy in the optical 
response, possible anisotropies in the conductivity were systematically addressed, 
only untilrecently [14]. 
2.3 Nanofiber 
Generally, fibers can be defined as objects or materials that have an elongated 
structure as shown in Figure 2.4. There are other definitions according to the field 
they are used such as textile industry, biochemistry, physiology, botany, and anatomy 
[15]. With regard to fibers, “nano” refers to the diameter of the fiber [16]. However, 
the fibers as less than 1 micron are accepted as nanofiber, while arealso described as 
less than 100 nanometers [17]. In the industry, up to 500nm, it is acceptable to 
classify fibers with the prefix ‘nano’ whereas some scientists use the term ‘sub-
micron’ in the academic world Nanofibers have several superior characteristics. They 
present a high surface area to volume ratio, better mechanical properties, e.g. good 
directional strength, and flexibility so they can be utilized for a wide variety of 
materials and applications including for their mechanical, biomedical, optical, 
electronical, and chemical properties [1]. 
The comparison between different techniques was given in Table 2.1. Among all, 
electrospinning is the best candidate for further development with a wide range of 
opportunities to be utilized in all types of polymers (both synthetic and natural), and 
ceramics. Also, in this study, electrospinning was used for fabrication of non-woven 
fibers. Therefore, electrospinning process was given in the next section in detail.  
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Figure 2.4:SEM photograph of P1.25. 
Table 2.1: Advantages and disadvantages of Electrospinning compared to 
other processing techniques [18]. 
 
Process 
 
 
Advantages 
 
 
Disadvantages 
 
Drawing 
 
Requires simple 
equipment 
 
No continuous fibers, no 
control on fiber 
dimension 
 
Template Synthesis 
 
 
Fibers of different 
diameters can be easily 
achieved by using 
different templates. 
 
 
Process cannot be 
scaled-up 
 
 
Phase Separation 
 
Process can directly 
fabricate a nanofiber 
matrix. Batch-to-batch 
consistency is achieved 
easily. Mechanical 
properties of the matrix 
can be tailored by 
adjusting polymer 
concentration. 
 
 
 
 
For only specific 
polymers 
 
Self-Assembly 
 
Good for obtaining 
smaller (7- 8 nm) 
nanofibers. 
 
Not controllable on fiber 
diameter and complexity 
of 
the process 
 
Electrospinning 
 
Cost effective. Long, 
continuous nanofibers 
can be produced. 
 
Jet instability, 
Controllable on fiber 
diameter 
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2.4 Electrospinning 
Fiber production using electrostatic forces, or electrostatic spinning is described as a 
novel approach for fiber collection which has become important in the last decades. 
This method uses electrically charged jet of polymers or liquid states of polymers in 
order to make fibers from micro dimensions to nano dimensions. In contrast to fibers 
created from conventional melt spinning, dry spinning or wet spinning, they possess 
several unique properties. Electrospun fibers are smaller in diameter and longer in 
length so that they have very high surface area to volume ratios and fibers are 
placedcloser to each other on the mat when compared to fibers produced from dry or 
wet spinning Technologies [15]. 
In late 1800’s Lord Rayleigh investited the hydrodynamic stability of a liquid jet, 
with and without an applied electric field. In 1882, he studied the condition of 
instability occuring in electrically charged liquid droplets. He showed that when the 
electrostatic force overcomes the surface tension force, which acts in the opposite 
direction of the electrostatic force, liquid is thrown out in fine jets [19]. 
Although the term “Electrospinning”, derived from “electrostatic spinning”, was 
used relatively recently (in around 1994), its fundamental idea dates backmore than 
60 years earlier. From 1934 to 1944, Formhals published a series of patents [20-24], 
describing an experimental setup for the production of polymer filaments using an 
electrostatic force. A polymer solution, such as cellulose acetate, was introduced into 
the electric field. The polymer filaments were formed, from the solution, between 
two electrodes bearing electrical charges of opposite polarity. One of the electrodes 
was placed into the solution and the other onto a collector. Once ejected out of a 
metal spinnerette with a small hole, the charged solution jets evaporated to become 
fibers which were collected on the collector. The potential difference depended on 
the properties of the spinning solution, such as polymer molecular weight and 
viscosity. When the distance between the spinnerette and the collecting device was 
short, spun fibers tended to stick to the collecting device as well as to each other, due 
to incomplete solvent evaporation [25]. 
Since 1980s and especially in recent years, the electrospinning process essentially 
similar to that described has regained more attention probably due in part to a 
surging interest in nanotechnology. As ultrafine fibers or fibrous structures of various 
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polymers with diameters down to submicrons or nanometers can be easily fabricated 
with this process [25]. To the mid-1990s, after Reneker and his group [26-28] began 
to study about electrospinning process, many researchers intensified on this subject 
as well. It isobvious that after 1990s, this method was investigated intensively. Still, 
there is much to understand about the electrospinning process itself. 
2.4.1 Electrospinning setup  
The experimental setup of electrospinning shown in Figure 2.5. Electrospinning 
apparatus, consists of a nozzle, a high voltage power supply, a container for polymer 
fluid and an electrode collector. An AC/DC high voltage equipment which creates 
high electrical potential, a capillary tube, and a collecting screen. High voltage 
supplier has two electrodes. One is positive and the other one is negative. In the 
electrospinning, positive end is attached to polymer solution or polymer melt and 
negative end is connected to the collecting ground. By adjusting the voltage a 
required electric field for spinning can be created between the positive and negative 
sides. Polymer fluid (solution or melt) is filled to a capillary tube where positive 
electrode wire is inserted into. Capillary tube can be a pipette, micropipette, a glass 
capillary, a syringe with needle or nozzle. If a metal needle is used for 
electrospinning, the positive end is wrapped around the metallic needle. Capillary 
tube position can be vertical with or without using a metering or syringe pump [29]. 
Polymer fluid holder can be placed horizontally or with various angles [30]. Negative 
end of the voltage power supplier is connected to a collector opposite to the polymer 
fluid container. Most fiber collection screens are metallic and covered with an 
aluminum foil. The shape of the metal collectors is usually flat but in some cases, for 
specific fiber production (e.g. aligned fibers) dynamic collectors are utilized instead 
of stationary ones. Rotating drums, discs, or rotating cylindrical collectors are 
examples of dynamic screens. Conductive parallel plates are also potential candidates 
for aligned nanofiber production [31]. 
Electrospinning process has four different phases. In the first phase, electrically 
charged liquid polymer jet emerges from the tip of the needle. A whipping process 
occurs in the second phase. Splaying or multi jet formation is accepted as the third 
phase and grounding of the thin dried fibers to the collector is the last phase [28]. 
When an electrostatic force is applied by a high voltage source, an electric field is 
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formed at the tip of the syringe where polymer liquid is held by its surface tension. 
The accumulation of the charges in the tip causes repulsion which opposes the 
surface tension forces and the higher the voltage the stronger the mutual repulsion of 
the charges at the tip. 
 
Figure 2.5:Experimental setup of electrospinning. 
Electrospinning process has four different phases. In the first phase, electrically 
charged liquid polymer jet emerges from the tip of the needle. A whipping process 
occurs in the second phase. Splaying or multi jet formation is accepted as the third 
phase and grounding of the thin dried fibers to the collector is the last phase [28]. 
When an electrostatic force is applied by a high voltage source, an electric field is 
formed at the tip of the syringe where polymer liquid is held by its surface tension. 
The accumulation of the charges in the tip causes repulsion which opposes the 
surface tension forces and the higher the voltage the stronger the mutual repulsion of 
the charges at the tip. With the increase of the electric field the pendant polymer drop 
at the tip of the needle changes its hemispherical shape and takes a conical shape 
which is called as Taylor cone [32]. Taylor stated that a conductive liquid can stay in 
equilibrium with a cone angle of 49.3° under an electric field. Some recent 
researches have shown that Taylor cone angle is valid for only to a specific self-
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similar solution. Cone angle of 33.5° have been reached both experimentally and 
theoretically with the initiation of a critical electric field [33]. Surface tension can no 
longer resist mutual repulsive electrostatic forces and charged jet of polymer solution 
or melt protrudes from the tip of needle at a point of Taylor cone. Polymer jet goes 
through a short stable region and then immediately gains a chaotic motion or instable 
region starts. In this region solvent evaporation occurs, leaving a thin dried fiber 
behind. Fibers are generally collected at the negative polar end as non wovenmats 
[15]. 
2.4.2 Parameters effecting of electrospinning 
In the electrospinning process, the following three parameter classes have relative 
effects on the resulting fiber properties: 
1. Polymer solution parameters 
2. Polymer processing parameters 
3. Ambient parameters 
Solution conductivity, surface tension, dielectric effect, solutionviscositywhich is 
closely related to molecular weight of the polymer, solution concentration and 
polymer chain entanglement, and volatility of the solvent are the properties of the 
spinning solution. Applied voltage (or electrical potential), flow-rate of the polymer 
solution (or feedrate), diameter of the tip, distance between the tip and the collector, 
and geometry of collector are the processing parameters. [25,34,31,33]. 
2.4.2.1 Polymer solution parameters 
The property of the solution plays a significant part in the electrospinning process 
and the resultant fiber morphology. During the electrospinning process, the polymer 
solution will be drawn from the tip of the needle. The electrical property of the 
solution, surface tension and viscosity will determine the amount of fiber processing 
solution. The rate of evaporation will also have an influence on the viscosity of the 
solution as it is being stretched. The solubility of the polymer in the solvent not only 
determines the viscosity of the solution but also the types of polymer that can be 
mixed together. 
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Solution conductivity 
For electrospinning process to be initiated, the solution must gain sufficient charges 
such that the repulsive forces within the solution are able to overcome the surface 
tension of the solution. Subsequent stretching or drawing of the electrospinning jet is 
also dependent on the ability of the solution to carry charges. 
The presence of acids, bases, salts and dissolved carbon dioxide may increase the 
conductivity of the solvent. The electrical conductivity of the solvent can be 
increased significantly through mixing chemically non-interacting components. 
Substances that can be added to the solvent to increase its conductivity includes 
mineral salts, mineral acids, carboxylic acids, some complexes of acids with amines, 
stannous chloride and some tetraalkylammonium salts. For organic acid solvents, the 
addition of a small amount of water will also greatly increase its conductivity due to 
ionization of the solvent molecules [18]. This increase in the conductivity can help 
production of beadless fibers just becausestretching of the solution has increased and 
to some degree fiber diameter decrease can be observed [15]. 
Surface tension 
Surface tension (σ) is defined as force applied to the plane of the surface per unit 
length. In liquids, a small droplet falling through air takes a spherical shape. Surface 
property of the liquid which is known as surface tension causes this phenomenon.  In 
electrospinning process, polymer solution has to have sufficient charge in order to 
overcome surface tension in the liquid solution. During electrospinning, beaded fiber 
formation can be observed within the polymer jet because of the effect of the high 
surface tension values. There are various ways to lower the surface tension of the 
polymer solution. One way is to use solvents having low surface tension. Beaded 
nanofibers were produced from water/poly(ethylene oxide) solution [35]. Addition of 
ethanol to the water/poly(ethylene oxide) solution reduced the surface tension of the 
solution and production of smooth poly(ethylene oxide) nanofibers was obtained. 
The same effect was found also as in the study of Fong and his research team [36]. 
They found out that high surface tension causes beaded fibers. On the other hand, 
smooth fibers without bead formation were seen in PVP/ethanol solutions, having a 
lower surface tension. Another way is to add surfactant to the spinning solution. 
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Surfactant contribution to the spinning solution is expected to decrease 
surfacetension. Zeng and his coworkers used insoluble surfactant and observed a 
decrease in the surface tension [37]. In addition to solvent and surfactants, 
temperature is another factros for surface tension. For a pure liquid system, the 
surface tension of the liquid would decrease with increasing temperature. When the 
temperature is raised, the equilibrium between the surface tension and the vapor 
pressure would decrease. At a critical point, the interface between the liquid and the 
gas disappears [38]. 
Dielectric effect 
The dielectric constant of a solvent has a significant influence on electrospinning. 
Generally, a solution with a greater dielectric property reduces the beads formation 
and the diameter of the resultant electrospun fiber [39]. Solvents such as N,N-
Dimethylformamide (DMF) may added to a solution to increase its dielectric 
property to improve the fiber morphology [40]. The bending instability of the 
electrospinning jet also increases with higher dielectric constant. This is shown by 
increased deposition area of the fibers. This may also facilitate the reduction of the 
fiber diameter due to the increased jet path [41]. The dielectric constant of some 
common solvents used in electrospinning is shown in Table 2.2. 
The relationship between the diameter of resultant fiber and dielectric constant of the 
polymer solution were studied and at the this study, it has been found out that 
resultant fibers from solutions which have higher dielectric constant have thinner 
diameter. 
Table 2.2:Dielectric constants of solvents[53].  
Solvent Dielectric constant 
Water 
Acetonitrile 
Dimethylformamide 
Methanol 
Ethanol 
Acetone 
Chloroform 
80.0 
37.5 
36.7 
32.6 
24.6 
20.7 
4.8 
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Solution viscosity 
There are several factors affecting solution viscosity. Molecular weight, polymer 
chain entanglement, concentration, and temperature are accepted as the main factors. 
Molecular weight of a polymer is directly related to viscosity of the solution. 
Generally, when a polymer of higher molecular weight is dissolved in a solvent, its 
viscosity will be higher than solution of the same polymer but of a lower molecular 
weight. One of the conditions necessary for electrospinning to occur where fibers are 
formed is that the solution must consists of polymer of sufficient molecular weight 
and the solution must be of sufficient viscosity. As the jet leaves the needle tip 
during electrospinning, the polymer solution is stretched as it travels towards the 
collection plate. During the stretching of the polymer solution, it is the entanglement 
of the molecule chains that prevents the electrically driven jet from breaking up thus 
maintaining a continuous solution jet. As a result, monomeric polymer solution does 
not form fibers when electrospun [42]. 
The molecular weight of the polymer represents the length of the polymer chain, 
which in turn have an effect on the viscosity of the solution since the polymer length 
will determine the amount of entanglement of the polymer chains in the solvent. 
Another way to increase the viscosity of the solution is to increase the polymer 
concentration [18]. Increasing solution concentration shows almost same effect as 
using higher molecular weight polymer. Polymer chain entanglement of the polymer 
solution is improved in either case. At higher concentrations, viscosity of the solution 
becomes higher and it prevents the jet having larger bending instabilities. This causes 
small deposition on the collecting media for fibers and the resultant fiber diameter is 
thickened. At low viscosities, there will be less amount of chain entanglement in 
polymer solution. The forces from surface tension become dominant and bead 
formation occurs along the string of electrospun fibers. At high viscosities, jets can 
be stretched fully and beadless fibers can be obtained. High viscosity values also 
provoke splitting of jets into smaller fibers. Moreover, pumping of the polymer 
solution becomes difficult and drying of the solution on the tip of the pipette can be 
observed [15]. 
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Volatility of the solvent 
Solvent volatility is an important factor in electrospinning. Since electrospinning 
requires a quick evaporation rate and phase separation, vapor pressure of solvent 
affects the drying time and evaporation rate. Other parameters affecting evaporation 
rate are: 
 Boiling point, specific heat, enthalpy and heat of vaporization, rate of heat 
supply, Interaction between solvent molecules, Surface tension of liquid,Air 
movement above the liquid surface [18]. 
Solvent volatility is also an important factor in determining the properties of fibrous 
structures produced by electrospinning. In the electrospinning process, solvent 
evaporation occurs while the jet travels from the tip of the pipette to the collector. If 
all of the solvent evaporates on the way, fibers can be formed and deposited on the 
collector. However, if some solvent still remained on the polymer, instead of dry 
fibers, wet fibers or thin films can be produced [43]. It is claimed that solvent 
volatility plays an important role on the formation of pores in the fibers [44,45]. A 
decrease in the solvent volatility resulted in smoother fiber surface. However, low 
boiling point solvents are desirable because evaporation of the solvent is enhanced 
and deposition of the fibers becomes easier. Matthews and his coworkers chose a 
volatile solvent having a low boiling point in their study [46]. Solvent volatility can 
also affect the shape of the fibers produced. Rapid evaporation rate of the solvent can 
cause the fibers to form as ribbons with various cross sections [47]. 
2.4.2.2 Polymer processing parameters 
Another important parameter that affects the electrospinning process is the various 
external factors exerting on the electrospinning jet. This includes the voltage 
supplied, the feedrate, temperature of the solution, type of collector, diameter of 
needle and distance between the needle tip and collector. These parameters have a 
certain influence in the fiber morphology although they are less significant than the 
solution parameters [18]. 
Applied voltage 
Applied voltage determines the amount of charges carried by the jet of the polymer. 
The high voltage will induce the necessary charges on the solution and together with 
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the external electric field, will initiate the electrospinning process when the 
electrostatic force in the solution overcomes the surface tension of the solution. 
Generally, both high negative or positive voltage of more than 6kV is able to cause 
the solution drop at the tip of the needle to distort into the shape of a Taylor Cone 
during jet initiation [48]. Depending on the feedrate of the solution, a higher voltage 
may be required so that the Taylor Cone is stable. The columbic repulsive force in 
the jet will then stretch the viscoelastic solution. If the applied voltage is higher, the 
greater amount of charges will cause the jet to accelerate faster and more volume of 
solution will be drawn from the tip of the needle. This may result in a smaller and 
less stable Taylor Cone [49]. When the drawing of the solution to the collection plate 
is faster than the supply from the source, the Taylor Cone may recede into the needle 
[50]. 
Applied voltage has also effects on the morphology and the resultant fibers. Increase 
in the applied voltage results with a decrease in the fiber diameter. Generally, high 
voltage results with higher bead formation, but increased jet stretching leads to fewer 
amounts of beads [51]. At lower voltage, due to the weaker electrostatic force, flight 
time may last longer. Longer flight time lets the jet to elongate and stretch stronger 
and longer resulting with reduced fiber diameter. Wang and his research team 
measured both jet diameter and fiber diameter and investigated the effect of voltage 
difference [52]. 
Flow rate 
The flow-rate will determine the amount of solution available for electrospinning. 
For a given voltage, there is a corresponding flow-rate if a stable Taylor cone is to be 
maintained. When the flow-rate is increased, there is a corresponding increase in the 
fiber diameter or beads size. This is apparent as there is a greater volume of solution 
that is drawn away from the needle tip [49,54]. However, there is a limit to the 
increase in the diameter of the fiber due to higher flow-rate [54]. If the flow-rate is at 
the same rate which the solution is carried away by the electrospinning jet, there 
must be a corresponding increased in charges when the flow-rate is increased. Thus 
there is a corresponding increase in the stretching of the solution which counters the 
increased diameter due to increased volume [55]. 
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Distance 
The distance between the tip of the needle and the collector has a significant effect 
on the strength of the electric field and the flying time of the jet throughout 
electrospinning path. If the distance between two polar ends is short, solvents may 
not find the required time to be vaporized entirely before the jet arrives at the 
collector. The resultant fibers may include some solvents left on them. These residual 
solvents may cause fibers to stick together, and can result in merging of the fibers. 
Shorter distance between the tip and the collector may lead to an increase in the 
strength of electric field. This increase accelerates the velocity of the polymer jets. It 
also reduces the flight time of the polymer jet that is electrospun. Reducing the 
distance does not affect size and shape of the fibers, but,inhomogeneously distributed 
beads can be observed [44]. These beads can be due to increase in the electric field 
strength. If the distance between the tip and the collector is longer, solution jet finds 
more time for the evaporation of the solvent and jet can be stretched sufficiently 
before it lands to the collecting media. Increasing the working distance enhances 
both the number of beads and the density of the fibers [51]. Jet diameter dependence 
on the working distance is studied [52]. They concluded that increasing working 
distance caused a decrease on the jet diameter. 
Effect of collector 
In the electrospinning process, usually conductive material is used to cover collecting 
media. Aluminium foil is one of the most common conductive materials that are used 
for collection of fibers onto it. By the help of the conductive material covering, stable 
potential difference can be obtained between the tip and the collector. Conductive 
collectors attract more jets on the surface of collector resulting in a higher amount of 
fiber deposition. For nonconductive collectors, less fiber deposition is seen because 
charges on the polymer jet flows on the collector due to fast accumulation of the 
charges. Using a porous collector has also an effect on the resulting fibers. The 
packing density is usually low in porous collectors. This is mainly due to the rate of 
evaporation of the residual solvents on the fibers deposited. Fiber morphology can be 
improved by using a dynamic collector. Rotating cylinders are utilized for the 
production of aligned fibers. One advantage of using rotating collector is that 
solvents have more time for evaporation [15]. 
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Diameter of needle 
In electrospinning process, inner diameter of the needle or pipette also has some 
effects. Decreasing the inner diameter can cause an observable decrease in: 
Clogging, The number of beads and Final fiber diameter. 
The decrease in the inner diameter creates an increase in the surface tension of the 
drops on the tip of the needle or pipette. This means that greater amount of 
electrostatic force is needed to start the formation of a jet. If no voltage changes 
occur in the process, jet acceleration decreases and gives more time for stretching 
and elongating of the jet before it reaches to the collector. Too small inner diameter 
needle is not desired due to not being able to form droplets at the tip [18]. Zeng and 
his coworkers studied three different capillary diameters [37]. They found that 
increasing the internal diameter of the capillary increased both the driving voltage 
necessary for electrospinning and the diameter of fibers deposited on the collecting 
mesh.  
2.4.3 Applications of nanofibers 
In the constructions made by nanofibers, the high volume to weight ratio, soft 
handling, and high strength and to form barrier to microorganisms and small particles 
etc. are the main reasons for using them in many applications. These advantages of 
nanofibers make them very appealing for a broad array of potential applications in 
many industry segments. Nanofiber applications are shown in Figure 2.6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.6:Application areas of Nanofibers. 
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2.4.3.1. Filtration applications 
Filters have been widely used in both households and industry for removing 
substances from air or liquid. Filters for environment protection are used to remove 
pollutants from air or water. In military, they are used in uniform garments and 
isolating bags to decontaminate aerosol dusts, bacteria and even virus, while 
maintaining permeability to moisture vapour for comfort. Respirator is another 
example that requires an efficient filtration function. Similar function is also needed 
for some fabrics used in the medical area [35]. 
For a fiber-based filter, removal of particles is determined by different mechanisms. 
Large particles are blocked on the filter surface due to the sieve effect. Particles that 
are smaller than the surface-pores will penetrate into the filter, which could still be 
collected by the fibers, via either interception or impaction, or static electrical 
attraction [35]. 
2.4.3.2 Nanocomposites 
The use of reinforcing fillers and fibers in polymers to improve their mechanical 
properties is commonly encountered in polymer technology. Conventional fibers 
such as carbon fibers, glass fibers, gel-spun polyethylene fibers, and aramids are 
routinely used in composites of a range of different polymers [56]. The improvement 
in modulus and strength achieved by using even low levels of a reinforcing fiber in a 
composite is impressive. Some of this improvement is due to the properties at the 
fiber/matrix interface and therefore dependent on the surface area of the interface. 
Nanofibers, with their very high specific surface area, should therefore deliver 
particularly good composite characteristics [57]. 
2.4.3.3 Biomedical applications 
From biological viewpoint, almost all of the human tissues and organs are deposited 
in nano fibrous forms or structures. Examples include: bone, dentin, collagen, 
cartilage, and skin. All of them are characterized by well organized hierarchical 
fibrous structures realigning in nanometer scale. As such, current research in 
electrospun polymer nanofibers has focused one of their major applications on 
bioengineering. We can easily find their promising potential in various biomedical 
areas [58]. Biomedical applications of nanofibers are medical prostheses, smart 
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clothes, drug delivery carriers, wound dressings, cosmetic skin masks, and tissue 
scaffolds. 
One of the sub-sections of the biomedical application of nanofibers is to cure for 
wound and burnings in human skin. It can be designed for especially haemostatic 
tools. Electrospun biodegradable polymers can be spun onto the wound skin. They 
form a thin web onto the skin. This web protects skin from microbe. Moreover, it 
helps to heal the wound quickly. Finally, it minimizes the possibility of scar. 
Electrospun nanofiber equipment used in wound healing is shown in Figure 2.7. 
 
Figure 2.7:Application of electrospun nanofibers used in 
wound covering and healing [59]. 
Similarly, nano fibrous mats are being explored as biomedical grafts and wound 
dressings. It has been found that cells can adhere to and proliferate into the mats with 
a great deal of success. Also, because of the extremely small size of the nano-fibers, 
the potential exists for layering of different polymers with specific functionalities 
[60]. 
2.4.3.4 Agricultural, electrical, optical and other applications 
Plants are covered with a web that produced by electrospun nanofibers. One of the 
functions of this web is protection against harmful insects and chemicals. It can be 
used as a greenhouse covering. Furthermore, fertilizers, which were injected to the 
web before, can be given by the help of nanofiber web. The study about nanofiber 
web for plant done in our department is shown in Figure 2.8. 
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In military applications, protecting clothes are expected especially to hold the 
possibility of survival, enable long term protection, stand heavy weather conditions, 
endure nuclear, chemical, and biological effects and increase efficiency. Protecting 
clothes now being used have made of heavy fabrics. The light and high porous 
fabrics which absorb the air and air vapor can easily react with chemical gases that 
cause fabric to decompose. Because of the higher surface area and low pore size of 
the nanofibers, fabrics, produced by them, are suitable for protecting clothes. 
Additionally, neutralization can be provided with these fabrics. Also, it allows the 
clothes to breath. Nanofibers which have high numbers of pores with small pore 
sizes provide high resistance to penetration of the chemicals into the fabrics. In 
military applications, it is benefited from nano sensors for work of finding trace, 
from nano electronics for various controls, from nano composites for platforms that 
need to lightness [17]. 
 
Figure 2.8: A plant covered with nanofiber web. 
Production of nanofibers which have the ability to transmit electricity creates many 
advantages. These nanofibers are used in the production of the small electronic 
devices and in the fabrication of some machines. Because surface area of the 
electrodes is proportional to the chemical reaction speed, Electrospun nanofiber 
membranes are used appropriately in the production of improved high performance 
batteries. 
Nanofibers also used for sensors because of their high specific area allows them to 
sorb and/or react rapidly with low levels of analytes in the air [61,62]. It is 
reasonable to therefore expect better performance from nanofiber sensors.  
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The other potential applications of nanofibers are wires, capacitors, transistors and 
diodes for information technology and enzyme carriers. The application of 
nanofibers in textiles is not aimed only at specialized industries involved in technical 
textiles [63]. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PART 
3.1 Materials 
Polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) (Mw=500.000g/mol), ceric ammonium nitrate 
((NH4)2Ce(NO3)6), Pply(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) poly(styrenesulfonate) 
(PEDOT:PSS), 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT), lithium perchlorate (LiClO4) 
and sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Acetone and  
N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF) were obtained from Merck. Indium tin oxide coated 
PET (ITO PET) was obtained from Sigma Aldrich with a 60 Ω/sq resistivity. All of 
these chemicals were analytical and used as received. 
3.2 Preparation of Polyvinyl Acetate/Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) 
poly(styrenesulfonate) Composites 
0.1g polyvinyl acetate was dissolved in 10 ml DMF. Polyvinyl acetate solutions were 
prepared and characterized to indicate the differences between 
PEDOT:PSS/PVAccomposites. Three series of polymer solutions were prepared with 
different amounts of 1.3 %wt PEDOT:PSSaqueous solution which were 0.25g, 
0.50g, 0.75g, 1.00g, 1.25g and 1.5g in each 10 ml PVAc solutions (Figure 3.1). The 
structure of PEDOT:PSS is given in Fig 3.2. 
 
Figure 3.1: Prepared Solutions of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc. 
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Figure 3.2: PEDOT:PSS structure 
The resulting solutions were stirrred magnetically at room temperature until 
homogenous solutions were obtained. The solutions of composites are shown in 
Figure 3.3. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3:PEDOT:PSS/PVAc solutions; PVAc, P0.25, P0.50, 
P0.75, P1.00, P1.25 and P1.50, respectively. 
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3.3 Synthesis of Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) in Polyvinyl Acetate Matrix 
PEDOT was synthesized by chemical polymerization as follows: 1.0g polyvinyl 
acetate was dissolved in 8ml acetone and stirred magnetically at room temperature 
until homogenous solution was obtained (Figure 3.4). EDOT monomer was added 
dropwise to PVAc solutions. 25, 50, 72 µL (2.35x10
-4
,4.7 x10
-4 
 and 7.05x10
-4 
mmol) 
EDOT were used for reaction (S25, S50, S75 respectively). In an attempt to increase 
the PEDOT yield synthesis were carried out with excess oxidant 1:2 
(EDOT:Ammonium Cerium Nitrate over the stoichiometric amount). A solutions of 
CAN (respectively;0.258, 0.515 and 0.773 mmol) dissolved in 2ml acetone) was then 
introduced at once.  
 
Figure 3.4: Chemical synthesis of PEDOT. 
The reaction mixtures were stirred for 24 h at room temperature. The resulting dark 
brown dispersions were used to prepare electrospinning solutions after adding DMF 
to last solutions. 
 
Figure 3.5:Experimental setup for synthesis of PEDOT in 
PVAc Matrix. 
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Figure 3.6:PEDOT/PVAc solutions; PVAc, S25, S50 and S75, 
respectively. 
3.4 Preparation of Electrospinning Solutions 
3.4.1 Electrospinning of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc 
Three series of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc composites and 10 wt% PVAc solution were 
prepared and stirred at room temperature. Each solutions were stirred at room 
temperature with the speed of 400 rpm for 3 h. Then the solutions were loaded into a 
2.5 ml syringe. The distance between the tip of syringe needle and Al plate collector 
was 15 cm and the flow rate of solution was 0.5ml/h, while electrical potential 
between the needle tip and the Al plate was 10 kV.  
3.4.2 Electrospinning of PEDOT/PVAc 
Three series of PEDOT/PVAccomposites and 10 wt% PVAc solution were prepared 
and stirred at room temperature.Each solutions were stirred at room temperature with 
the speed of 400 rpm for 3 h. Then the solutions were loaded into a 2.5 ml syringe. 
The distance between the tip of syringe needle and Al plate collector was 15 cm and 
the flow rate of solution was 0.5ml/h, while electrical potential between the needle 
tip and the Al plate was 10 kV.  
Obtained fibers were characterized for both composites by FTIR-ATR 
spectrophotometer, UV/Vis spectrophotometer, electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy, surface area detection, morphological analysis and broadband 
dielectric spectrometer. 
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3.5 Process Setup and Electrospinning 
In electrospinning process, the setup consisted of a DC high voltage power supply 
from GAMMA High Voltage Research Inc., USA (Model no: ES50) with an 
electrical potential range from 0 to 30 kV, and a syringe pump (New Era Pump 
Systems Inc., USA Model no: NE-500). The metal collector was covered with an 
aluminum foil or ITO PET. The setup was kept in a plexiglass box for 
experimenter’s safety. All experiments were carried out under atmospheric pressure 
and at room temperature. 
The positive electrode wire was hooked at the metal part of the needle and negative 
part of the electrode was attached to the metal collector 5 to 180 minutes of operation 
time was sufficient for the deposition of fibers on wax paper, aluminum foil and ITO 
PET. A horizontal setup was chosen for electrospinning process. A picture that was 
captured during electrospinning is illustrated in Figure 3.7. 
 
 
Figure 3.7:A representative picture taken during 
electrospinning. 
3.6 Characterization of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc and PEDOT/PVac 
The structure of the copolymers was characterized by means of Fourier Transform 
Infrared-Attenuated Total Reflectance (FTIR-ATR) spectroscopy and UV Visible 
spectrophotometry. 
 Morphological studies were performed via scanning electron micsopcope 
observation of nanofiber samples with a morphology of electrospun 
nanofibers were characterized using scanning electron microscope (Carl Zeiss 
High Voltage 
power supply syringe pump collector 
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EVO MA 10) and FEI Quanta FEG 250. The samples for the SEM 
measurements are coated with gold (Ion Sputter Metal Coating Device, 
MCM-100).  The thickness of gold coating was about 30 nm.  
 Fourier transform infrared – attenuated total reflectance (FTIR-ATR) analysis 
of the nanofibers was carried out by a FTIR reflectance spectrophotometer 
(Perkin Elmer, Spectrum One, with a universal ATR attachment with a 
diamond and ZnSe crystal).  
 The effect of the PEDOT:PSS on the resulting nanofibers were characterized 
by UV-Visible (Perkin Elmer, Lambda 45) spectrophotometric analysis. 
 The surface area determination of composite nanofiber were observed by 
ASAP2010M (Micromeritics, USA) which is a fully automatic computer 
controlled set-up for physical adsorption of gases (nitrogen, argon, carbon 
dioxide, etc) for pressures down to 1mPa. The measurement is based on the 
adsorption and desorption of inert gas on the whole surface of the sample at 
the same temperature. 
 Electrochemical Impedance measurements (EIS with supplied Power Sine 
software package) were performed with a Princeton Applied Research (PAR) 
Parstat 2263 potentiostat (Oak Ridge, USA). The impedance measurements 
were carried out by scanning in the frequency range 10 mHz–100 kHz with 
applied AC signal amplitude of 10 mV using Power Sine. The impedance 
spectrum was analyzed using AC impedance data analysis software 
(ZSimpWinV3.10, Michigan, USA). For EIS measurements, 
PEDOT:PSS/PVAc and PEDOT/PVAcelectrospun nanofibers were covered 
onto ITO-PET. 
 Mechanical properties of molded films obtained by polymer composites were 
measured by using a TA Q800 Dynamic Mechanical Analyser, DMA. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1. Characterization of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc Composites 
4.1.1 FTIR-ATR spectrophotometric analysis 
To improve the properties of nanofiber of polyvinyl acetate, PEDOT: PSS was added 
to PVAc solution and new nanofibers were electrospun. The FTIR-ATR spectra of 
PVAc and PEDOT:PSS/PVAccomposites are observed in Figure 4.1 and it was 
recorded in the absorbance mode.  
FTIR-ATR spectroscopic measurements was performed on pure PVAc and its 
nanocomposites. The spectra wascollected  from all nanofiber samples which were 
identical to that of PVAc. Moreover, no significant changes observed in the spectra. 
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Figure 4.1:FTIR-ATR spectra of nanofibers of pure PVAc and 
PEDOT:PSS/PVAc with diferent amounts of PEDOT:PSS. 
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Figure 4.1 shows the peaks at 1728 cm
-1
, 1360 cm
-1
and 1224 cm
-1
are assigned to 
C=O stretching of PVAc, C=C stretching vibrations of PVAc and PEDOT, C-O 
stretching on PVAcbackbone and PEDOT, respectively. These results are in 
agreement with literature [64]. The discrimination C=C and C-O stretching bounds 
between PVAc and PEDOT can not be observed, only a slight increment was seen, 
due to their characteristic peaks are very close to each other [65,66]. The peak at 
793cm
-1 
which probably belongs to C-S stretching and C-H bending vibrations can 
not be discriminated from each other.  Only slight differences can be found in their 
FTIR spectra. Moreover, composite solutions have very slight amount of 
PEDOT:PSS. PEDOT:PSS aqueous emulsion solution can be added to PVAc/DMF 
solution in slight amount due to prevent the precipitation. There is a balance between 
amounf of water phase of PEDOT:PSS emulsion solution and PVAc/DMF. More 
than 1.50g of PEDOT:PSS solution precipitates PVAc in composite solution. That’s 
why, the ratio between PEDOT:PSS and PVAc was controlled to prevent 
precipitation. 
4.1.2 UV-Vis sectrophotometric analysis 
Nanofibers werecharacterized by UV-Visible spectroscopy.The composite nanofibers 
were dissolved in DMF, which were PVAc, P0.25, P0.50, P0.75, P1.00, P1.25 and 
P1.50. 
Figure 4.2 shows the UV/Vis spectra of the solutions prepared from various 
PEDOT:PSS concentrations with PVAc. From this figure it can be seen that when 
compared to the spectrum of pure PVAc, regardless of the PEDOT:PSS 
concentrations in solution, all of the UV/Vis spectra (except for the pure PVAc 
spectra) exhibit a UV absorption in the range 300-400 nm and an intense and broad 
absorption starting at larger wavelengths of about ~700 nm . UV absorption in the 
range 300-400 nm is referred to the reflectance due to the dispersion of PEDOT:PSS 
in solution. The high energy transition is assigned to the n- π* transition in PEDOT 
backbone and the broader transition represents the free carrier tail that is common to 
conducting polymers [67]. 
As the amount of the PEDOT:PSS increases, absorbance also increases (Figure 4.3.). 
These results imply that the PEDOT:PSS uniformly incorporated as a composite in 
fiber. 
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Figure 4.2: UV-Vis Spectrum of the PVAc and P0.25, P0.50 
P0.75, P1.00, P1.25 and P1.50. 
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Figure 4.3: Relationship between the amount of [PEDOT:PSS] in 
composite solution and the absorbances at 300 cm
-1
 and 700 cm
-1
. 
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4.1.3 Morphological Analysis 
Morphological studies were performed via scannin electron micsopcope observation 
of nanofiber samples with a morphology of electrospun nanofibers were 
characterized using scanning electron microscope (Carl Zeiss EVO MA 10) and the 
samples for the SEM measurements are coated with gold (Ion Sputter Metal Coating 
Device, MCM-100).  The thickness of gold coating was about 30 nm. Diameters of 
nanofibers were calculated using Image J software. SEM images show that 
morphology of the nanofiber mats of [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] composites changed with 
different amount of [PEDOT:PSS] of the composites. SEM pictures of electrospun 
nanofibers are presented in Figures 4.4 (a)-(g).  
 
 
Figure 4.4: SEM images of the samples; a)neat PVAc, b)P0.25, 
c)P0.50,d)P0.75, e)P1.00, f)P1.25 and g)P1.50. 
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According to the SEM images, the diameters of the [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] nanofibers 
are dependent on initially added [PEDOT:PSS] concentrations in the solution 
mixture. At least 100 fiber diameter were measured for each.The diameter of 
[PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] fibers was smaller than for pure PVAc fibers. The average 
nanofiber diameter increased from 139±11 nm for pure PVAc fibers to 337±8 nm for 
P1.50 was shown in Table 4.1. 
 
Table 4.1:The effect of [PEDOT:PSS] content in solvent  
mixtures on fiber diameter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An increased amount of [PEDOT:PSS] results in greater polymer chain 
entanglements within the solution which is necessary to maintain the continuity of 
the jet during electrospinning. It is found that the[PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] solutions 
yielded bead-free nanofibers due to the greater polymer chain entanglements and 
viscosity of the solutions, but fibers were not observed for over 1.5g  [PEDOT:PSS] 
containing [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] solution due to the high water content of 
[PEDOT:PSS] solution, it participates the polymer in DMF solution.So,the amount 
of [PEDOT:PSS] is increased up to 1.50 to obtain uniform bead-free 
[PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] nanofibers with a diameter of 337±8 nm. This shows that a 
high concentration/viscosity is required to produce uniform bead-free 
[PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] nanofibers.  
Sample Name  Avg. Diameter of 
NFBs (nm)  
PVAc 139 ±11 
P0.25  139  ±7 
P0.50  151 ±7 
P0.75  188 ±11 
P1.00 194 ±8 
P1.25 215 ±5 
P1.50 337 ±8 
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Figure 4.5:Relationship between diameter of nanofibers and 
amount of[PEDOT:PSS]. 
Significant changes in fiber diameter and morphology with different [PEDOT:PSS] 
content was realized. By using different solvents and mixtures different fiber 
diameters have been observed. Figure 4.5 shows relationship between [PEDOT:PSS] 
contentanddiameter of nanofibers. As it can be seen, increasing amount of 
[PEDOT:PSS]  caused an increase in fiber diameter.  
Experiments have shown that a minimum viscosity for polymer solution is required 
to yield fibers without beads [44,35], but the solution of P1.50 sample was 
determined the best electrospinning solutions because of the continuous 
electrospinning process for this study. 
4.1.4 Dynamic mechanical analysis 
Influence of the amount of PEDOT:PSS on mechanical properties were studied using 
DMA in tension mode. Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out at 30±1 
o
C with TA 
Q800 Dynamic Mechanic Analyzer. Elastic modulus and breaking pointwere 
measured by increasing ramp force 0.1 N/min to 18.0N . Composite nanofibers were 
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electrospun for 3 hours to measure mechanical properties. At least four specimens 
were tested for each measurement and the average values are presented.  
Figure 4.6shows stress-strain curves of neat PVAc and its nanocompositesin different 
[PEDOT:PSS] contents at 30±1 
o
C. The slope of the stress-strain curve in the elastic 
deformation region is the modulus of elasticity, which is known as Young's modulus 
(elastic modulus). It represents the stiffness of the material-resistance to elastic 
strain. 
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Figure 4.6:Stress-strain curves of neat PVAc and P0.25, P0.50 
P0.75, P1.00, P1.25 and 1.50. 
 
[PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] composites showed brittle mechanical property. A decrease in 
tensile strength was observed for each composition in comparison to the PVAc and 
tensile strength is decreasing with increasing PEDOT:PSS content in the 
composition. However, after P1.00 sample yielding decreases as expected, leading to 
more brittle fractures due to high value of PEDOT, which has typical mechanical 
propety of conductive polymers, brittleness.  
The area under the stress-strain curve is known as toughness, which represents the 
total strain energy per unit volume in the material induced by the applied stress. It 
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was seen that the toughness increases with increasing content of PEDOT:PSS in the 
composites. Increase in toughness was indicated in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2: Mechanical properties of PVAc and PEDOT:PSS/PVAc 
composites. 
Sample Name 
ElasticModulus 
(MPa) 
Breaking point 
(MPa) 
Toughness 
(MPa)  
PVAc 26.97 1.06 28.43 
P0,25 35.43 1.53 66.74 
P0,50 47.86 2.65 76.33 
P0,75 384.57 6.51 151.57 
P1,00 244.93 6.05 135.20 
P1,25 182.06 5.31 113.06 
P1,50 46.46 1.96 67.57 
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Figure 4.7:Relationship between the amount of [PEDOT:PSS] 
in composites and elastic modulus  and toughness. 
Analyses shows that sample P0.75 has the best mechanical properties compared to 
the other samples (Figure 4.7.). The modulus strength of PVAc are improved with 
the addition of [PEDOT:PSS]. However, the increment of modulus values decrease 
with high amount of PEDOT:PSS, whereas the strength is increased with increased 
[PEDOT:PSS] content. It has been observed that the modulus of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc 
composites higher than those of neat PVAc. It is also observed that the average value 
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of maximum modulus is reduced by increased [PEDOT:PSS] content, revealing the 
limited deformation and decreased ductility of PVAc.  
4.1.5 BET surface area 
ASAP2010M (Micromeritics, USA) is used - a fully automatic computer controlled 
set-up for physical adsorption of gases (nitrogen, argon, carbon dioxide, etc) for 
pressures down to 1 mPa. Surface area measurements were performed by Instute of 
Chemical Process Fundamentals of the ASCR in Czech Republic. The measurement 
is based on the adsorption and desorption of inert gas on the whole surface of the 
sample at the same temperature. The adsorption and desorption isoterms are usually 
measured in the range of p/p0 0.001 to 0.999 in a liquid nitrogen. The surface area 
(SBET) is evaluated from obtained data by  Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) 
isothermnon-linear parameter fitting. 
Tablo 4.3: Relationship between the amount of [PEDOT:PSS] and 
Surface area (SBET).  
Sample 
SurfaceArea 
(SBET) 
PVAc 3,6 
P0.50 4,7 
P1.00 4,6 
P1.50 4,4 
 
Samples were measured by Krypton. Table 4.3 shows the results, it is evident that 
addition of even if  0.5g of [PEDOT:PSS] causes increment of surface area. 
However, no significant changes was observed in the surface area with increasing 
content of [PEDOT:PSS]. 
4.1.6 Broadband dielectric spectrometer 
Conductivity measurements were analyzed using by Broadband Dielectric 
spectrometer (BDS-40). Nanofiber mat samples were prepared with the area of 4 cm
2
 
for the measurement. As a result, conductivity values has increased with the increase 
of [PEDOT:PSS] content at high frequency.Figure 4.8 shows the conductivity 
changes with the increase of conducting polymer in the nanofiber composite. 
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Figure 4.8: Conductivity curves of PVAc and 
[PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] composites. 
 
4.1.7 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
The electrical properties of these electrospun nanofibers were determined by 
electrochemical impedance measurements in monomer free solution for the first 
time. 0.1M NaClO4 in H2O solution was used during Impedance experiments. The 
samples were prepared by electrospinning of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc on ITOPET 
surface.  The Nyquist, Bode Magnitude, Bode Phase and admittance plots of the 
solutions were given in the frequency range 0.01 Hz–100 kHz (Figure 4.9-10-11-12).  
Thatindicatesthe presence of [PEDOT:PSS] in thecomposite solution. The Nyquist, 
Bode Magnitude and Bode Phase plots of the fibers were givenin the frequency range 
0.01 Hz–100 kHz. The Bode magnitude plots for solutions nanofibers were presented 
in 4.9. Moreover, no significant changes was not observed in the Bode Magnitude 
plots. 
Figure 4.9-10-11-12 indicate that calculated data and measured data which were well 
fitted with the chosen model. The highest value of the semicircle admittance plot 
increased with an increase of PEDOT:PSS in the composites (Figure 4.12). It 
corresponds to the conductivity.P1.50 had higher conductivity compared to P1.00, 
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P0.50 and P0.25. The EIS data were fitted with an equivalent electrical circuit in 
order to characterize the electrochemical properties. 
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Figure 4.9: Bode Magnitude plots of solutions of P0.25, P0.50 P1.00 and P1.50.
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Figure 4.10: Bode phase plots of solutions of P0.25, P0.50 P1.00 
and P1.50. 
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Figure 4.11: Nyquist plots of solutions of P0.25, P0.50 P1.00 
and P1.50. 
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Figure 4.12: Admittance plots of solutions of P0.25, P0.50 P1.00 
and P1.50. 
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Figure 4.13: Nyquist plots of nanofibers of P0.50 P1.00 and 
P1.50. 
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Figure 4.14: Bode phase plots of nanofibers of P0.50 P1.00 and 
P1.50. 
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Figure 4.15: Admittance plots of nanofibers of P0.50 P1.00 and 
P1.50. 
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Figure 4.16: Bode magnitude plots of nanofibers of P0.50 P1.00 
and P1.50. 
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The EIS plots indicate the presence of [PEDOT:PSS] in thecompositenanofiber. The 
Nyquist, Bode Magnitude and Bode Phase plots of the fibers were givenin the 
frequency range 0.01 Hz–100 kHz. The Bode magnitude plots for composite 
nanofibers were presented in Figure 4.16. The highest value of the semicircle 
admittance plot increased with an increase of PEDOT:PSS in the composites. It 
corresponds to the conductivity.P1.50 and P1.00 had higher conductivity compared 
to P0.50. The EIS data were fitted with an equivalent electrical circuit in order to 
characterize the electrochemical properties. 
Nyquistplotswerealsousedtoestimatethelow-frequencyredoxcapacitance (Clf) of 
thecompositefibers. It can be evaluatedfromtheequationClf = –1/(2π·f·ZIM), whereZIM 
is the obtained from  the slope of a plot of the imaginary component of the 
impedance at low frequencies versus inverse of thereciprocalfrequencyf(f = 0.01 Hz) 
and other symbols have their usual meanings. TheClf of composite nanofibers 
increased which the presence of [PEDOT:PSS] in the composite while the value of 
Clf decreases with the higher amount of PEDOT:PSS (Table 4.4).  
 
Table 4.4: C l f values for electrospun nanofibers of [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] 
composites.  
 
 ITOPET P0.50 P1.00 P1.50 
Clf(F) 4.24 20.00 10.00 10.08 
 
4.1.8 Modelling 
 
The EIS data were fitted with an equivalent electrical circuit in order to characterize 
the electrochemical properties of [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] composites systems.  
The experimental results and values obtained from equivalent circuit modelling have 
shown that the charge transfer resistance and the double-layer capacitance increased 
with the increase of incorporated PEDOT:PSS ratio into composite structure. R and 
C connected with the charging / discharging process in the surface of the film. Q  
refers to two different elements; Double-Layer Capacitance and capacitance of the 
nanofiber film on ITO PET, respectively. A rough or porous surface can  cause a 
(Cdl) double-layer capacitance.  Rf  element in modelling was related with resitance of 
the nanofiber film on ITO PET. Rs is about electrolyte and pore resistance.  
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The impedance spectra for  nanofibers may be described by the equivalent circuit of 
Figure 4.17, (R(QR)(QR)). 
 
 
Figure 4.17:  The equivalent circuit model of the Electrospun 
nanofibers of [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] composites; Rs = solution 
resistance, Rct and Q (Cdl) are the resistance of  pore and 
electrolyte and  double layer capacitance; Qf and Rf refers to 
capacitance of the nanofiber film on ITO PET and resitance of 
the nanofiber film on ITO PET, respectively. 
 
4.2 Characterization of Synthesized PEDOT in PVAc Matrix 
4.2.1 FTIR-ATR spectrophotometric analysis 
To increase the amount of nanofiber of PEDOT in composites, EDOT was 
polymerized in PVAc/DMF matrix using CAN. Neat PVAc solution and resulting 
nanofibers were electrospun. The FTIR-ATR spectra of PVAc and PEDOT/PVAc 
composites are shown in Figure 4.18 and it was recorded in the absorbance mode.   
FTIR-ATR was performed on nanofiber mats of pure PVAc and its nano 
composites.The spectra was collected from all nano fiber samples which were 
compared to PVAc.  
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Figure 4.18: FTIR-ATR spectra of nanofibers of neat PVAc and S25, S50, S75. 
Figure 4.18 shows characteristic peaks of PEDOT at 740 cm
-1
, 816cm
-1
, 1320cm
-1
, 
1435cm
-1
and 1646 cm
-1
. Peaks at 740 cm
-1
, 816cm
-1
are assigned to C-S stretching of 
thiophene ring on PEDOT, and peaks at 1320cm
-1
, 1435cm
-1 
are originated from 
symmetric and asymmetric C=C stretching vibrations of thiophene ring, respectively. 
The peak at 1646cm
-1
 is correspond to C-C bound of thiophene [65,66] 
4.2.2 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer of PVAc and PEDOT/PVAc composite 
Solution of neat PVAc, synthesized PEDOT containing reaction mixture and 
PEDOT:PSS was followed by UV-Visible spectroscopy in DMF solution. The 
spectrum of synthesized PEDOT containing solution consists of bands at about 350, 
450 and 550nm. These peaksare characteristic for PEDOT absorption and confirms 
the polymerization of EDOT in the PVAc matrix [67]. There is a difference of 
maximum absorption of bands between PEDOT:PSS and synthesized PEDOT in 
PVAc Matrix due to their oxidized and reduced form. 
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Figure 4.19: UV-Vis Spectrum of the neat PVAc and S25, S50, S75. 
 
4.2.3 Morphological analysis 
 
Morphological studies were performed via Scannin Electron Micsopcope observation 
of nanofiber samples with a FEI Quanta FEG 250 scanning electron microscope. 
SEM images show that morphology of the nanofiber mats of [PEDOT/PVAc] 
composites changed with different amount of synthesized PEDOT. The 
morphologies of electrospun nanofibers are presented in Figures 4.20 (a)-(d).  
According to the SEM images, the diameters of the [PEDOT/PVAc] nanofibers are 
dependent on initially added PEDOT concentrations in the solution mixture.The 
average nanofiber diameter decreased from799 ±66 nm for pure PVAc fibers to 409 
±16 nm forS0.75 was shown in Table 4.5. Formation of PEDOT/PVAc nanofibers 
could not performed as successfully as PEDOT:PSS/PVAc. It is related to the 
presence of oxidant in polymer solution.  
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Figure 4.20:SEM images of the samples: a) pure PVAc, b)S25, c)S50, d)S75. 
Tablo 4.5: The effect of [PEDOT:PSS] content in solvent mixtures on 
fiber diameter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2.4 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
The electrical properties of these electrospun nanofibers were determined by 
electrochemical impedance measurements in monomer free solution for the first 
time. 0.1M LiClO4 in H2O solution was used during Impedance experiments. The 
Sample Name  Avg. Diameter of NFBs 
(nm)  
PVAc 799±66 
S0.25  1518 ±24 
S0.50  1936 ±17 
S0.75  409 ±16 
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samples were prepared by electrospinning of PEDOT/PVAc on ITOPET surface. The 
Nyquist, Bode Magnitude, Bode Phase and admittance plots of the fibers were given 
in the frequency range 0.01 Hz–100 kHz. 
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Figure 4.21: Nyquist plots of nanofibers of S25, S50 and S75. 
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Figure 4.22:Bode phase plots of nanofibers of S25, S50 and 
S75. 
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Figure 4.23:Bode magnitudeplots of nanofibers of S25, S50 and 
S75. 
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Figure 4.24:Admittanceplots of nanofibers of S25, S50 and S75. 
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That indicates the presence of [PEDOT] in the composite nanofiber. The Nyquist, 
Bode Magnitude and Bode Phase plots of the fibers were givenin the frequency range 
0.01 Hz–100 kHz. The Bode magnitude plots for composite nanofibers were 
presented in Figure 4.23. The highest value of the semicircle admittance plot 
decreased with an increase of PEDOT in the composites due to the porous 
morphology of fibers. The more porosity of fiber was caused electrolyte solution to 
reach to ITOPET.  That’s why, the signals belongs to ITO on PET. Although 
nanofiber which includes higher amount of PEDOT, as can be seen on admittance 
plots, the fiber less porous morphology (P75) seems less conductive. 
 
Table 4.6: C l f values for electrospun nanofibers of [PEDOT/PVAc] 
composites. 
 ITOPET S25 S50 S75 
Clf(F) 3.61 42.23 14.47 8.09 
 
 
Nyquist plots were also used to estimate the low-frequency redox capacitance (Clf) 
of the composite fibers.  Nanofibers of [PEDOT/PVAc] can used as a capacitor.  It 
can be evaluated from the equation Clf = –1/(2π•f•ZIM), where ZIM is the obtained 
from the slope of a plot of the imaginary component of the impedance at low 
frequencies versus inverse of the reciprocal frequency (f = 0.01 Hz) and other 
symbol shave their usual meanings. TheClf of composite nanofibers increased which 
the presence of PEDOT in the composite while the value of Clf decreases with the 
higher amount of PEDOT (Table 4.6). 
 
4.2.5 Modelling 
 
The EIS data were fitted with an equivalent electrical circuit in order to characterize 
the electrochemical properties of [PEDOT/PVAc] composites systems.  
Both PEDOT:PSS composite systems are fixed to the same model. The results of 
equivalent circuit modelling have shown that the charge transfer resistance and the 
double-layer capacitance higly increased with the addition of  PEDOT:PSS into 
composite structure. R and C connected with the charging / discharging process in 
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the surface of the film. Q  refers to two different elements; Double-Layer 
Capacitance and capacitance of the nanofiber film on ITO PET, respectively. A 
rough or porous surface can  cause a (Cdl) double-layer capacitance.  Rf  element in 
modelling was related with resitance of the nanofiber film on ITO PET. Rs is about 
electrolyte and pore resistance.  
The impedance spectra for  nanofibers may be described by the equivalent circuit of 
Figure 4.25, (R(QR)(QR)). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.25:  The equivalent circuit model of the Electrospun 
nanofibers of [PEDOT:PSS/PVAc] composites; Rs = solution 
resistance, Rct and Q (Cdl) are the resistance of  pore and 
electrolyte and  double layer capacitance; Qf and Rf refers to 
capacitance of the nanofiber film on ITO PET and resitance of 
the nanofiber film on ITO PET, respectively. 
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5.CONCLUSION 
The first objective of this thesis was to obtain Composite Nanofibers of Poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) by electrospinning method. Thus, first Poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene):Poly(styrenesulfonate)/Polyvinyl Acetatecomposite was 
prepared by adding aqueous water emulsion solution of Poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene):Poly(styrenesulfonate) to Polyvinyl Acetate inN,N-
Dimethyl Formamide solution.The peaks observed in the UV-Vis spectrum were 
proved by the new bonds formed in FTIR spectroscopy. SEM images indicate that 
the diameters of PEDOT:PSS/PVAc nanofibers were dependent on the amount of 
PEDOT:PSS. The diameters of the fibers increase slightly as the concentration of the 
PEDOT:PSS solution is increased and Bead-free nanofibers can be observed. The 
electrical properties of electrospun nanofibers were determined by electrochemical 
impedance measurements in monomer free solution for the first time. Experimental 
impedance spectra were well fitted to the calculated data. Two techniques were used 
to calculate the conductivity, EIS and BDS. Both of them gave the similar results, 
while BDS measurements show the conductivity at around 10E-8 with the highest 
frequency value, EIS measurements indicates the conductivity with 10E-5. DMA 
also revealed that the brittleness of PEDOT caused decrease in tensile strength of 
polymer films while PSS increases. It was clearly seen that amount of PEDOT:PSS 
was strongly effects dynamic mechanical properties of composites.   
The second objective of this study was to polymerize of EDOT in PVAc/DMF 
solution and process by electrospinning.Therefore, first time EDOT monomer was 
polymerized by CAN in PVAc/DMF solution. Composites were obtained with 
continued polymerization during 24 hours. The resulting dispersions were used to 
prepare electrospinning solutions after adding DMF to solutions. The peaks observed 
in the UV-Vis spectrum were proved by the new bonds formed in FTIR 
spectroscopy.The UV-Vis spectrum of synthesized PEDOT containing solution 
consists of bands at about 350, 450 and 550nm. These peaksare characteristic for 
PEDOT absorption and confirms the polymerization of EDOT in the PVAc 
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matrix.SEM images indicate that the diameters of  PEDOT/PVAc nanofibers were 
dependent on the amount of PEDOT. The diameters of the fibers decrease as the 
concentration of the PEDOT solution is increased.The electrical properties of 
electrospun nanofibers were determined by electrochemical impedance 
measurements in monomer free solution for the first time. Experimental impedance 
spectra were well fitted to the calculated data. In brief, EIS can be used to estimate 
conductivity of the composite nanofibers, truely. 
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